Press Release
Martin Doyle joins LifeGuard Technologies as
General Manager- Ireland
Lifeguard Technologies is pleased to announce that Marty Doyle has joined Lifeguard
Technologies as General Manager - Ireland. Marty a former director at Dublin Engineering with
30+ years experience, brings a career in the Chemical Pharmaceutical and Petro-Chemical
industry to LifeGuard. Marty’s primary responsibilities will be generating new growth in the
Irish market, implementing and managing the sales activities, identify new market opportunities
and define the actions required to bring a new dynamic to the Irish market.
Marty remarked, “I’m delighted to join the Lifeguard Technologies team as General Manager for
Ireland”. LifeGuard Technologies is poised for continued growth as it builds upon its long history
in the safety technology market combined with its global delivery capabilities. In today’s market,
there are significant changes taking place with regard to the interaction between buyers and
sellers, which is forcing sellers to think differently about how they approach the market.
LifeGuard technologies’ programs provide our market with a cost-effective way to increase safety
while still providing high local service levels.
Andy Abrams, Executive Vice President of LifeGuard Technologies, commented, “Marty brings
a career in the chemical pharmaceutical and petrol chemical industry with a keen focus on the
Irish market and his unique skills will be a great addition to our team and the company. We wish
him an excellent integration and success within the LifeGuard Technologies team.”
About LifeGuard Technologies
LifeGuard Technologies is formed to take the next steps by providing, on a geographical basis, reliable, readily deployable and cost effective
improvements in industrial safety. As the name declares we are a Global Company that is based upon the extensive experience of its founders and
joint venture partners and believes that significant and measurable enhancements to industrial safety are achieved with deployment of “passive
devices”. The essence of our mission is to increase the safety of all operations and facilities through the deployment of systems such as the
"LifeGuard Safety Hose" and others. Martin Doyle’s email is m.doyle@lifeguard-tech.com.
For more information please contact: Info@Lifeguard-tech.com or WWW.THESAFESTHOSE.COM
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